
Title
Senior Full-stack Developer (Vue.js)

Excerpt

Beetroot is growing! We’re looking for a smart Senior Full Stack Developer to join our dedicated team,
working with an exciting Paris-based client. In this position, you will gain unique experience enabling brands
and sellers to optimize their global digital sales.

Text

Our client - an Amazon top partner with Q4 2020 sales of 200M - builds e-commerce marketplaces,
enabling brands and sellers to optimize their digital sales potential. This role is a unique opportunity to work
on a completely new, dynamic product that’s destined for huge returns.

Per our collaboration model, you will work and communicate directly with the client-side development team.
As an early member of the engineering team, you’ll play an instrumental role in designing and implementing
the core architecture for our platform, then building and scaling it out.

Responsibilities:
As a core member of our engineering team, you will:

● Own features end-to-end, from technical design through backend and frontend development
● Write automated tests for features
● Contribute code and iterate quickly - we deploy multiple times daily
● Design & architect foundational building blocks of our centralized data model
● Play an integral role in establishing our engineering culture and best practices

What we're looking for:
● 5 years software development experience
● 1 year hands-on experience with Typescript and Vue.js
● Google Cloud Firestore
● Google Cloud Functions
● Experience building and shipping web applications at scale
● Self-starter with ability to work through ambiguity efficiently, unsupervised
● Passion for delivering simple, fast automation solutions to business problems
● Eagerness to keep learning regardless of years of experience



Does this describe you?

There is such a thing as a “true Beetroot”.

We value people who are eager for continual improvement. Someone who desires to be the most caring,
professional, and progressive version of yourself. Your skills and experience are important factors, but your
personality, approach, and drive for improvement are what truly make a difference. Our hope is that you will
be a team player who can accept responsibility for your work, solve problems pragmatically, and remain
highly motivated. It is also important to be outgoing, well-organized, and efficient with a strong ability to
prioritize.

Now that we’ve covered the basics, let’s share more about us!

About Beetroot

We are a Swedish-Ukrainian IT company, building dream teams of developers and designers for companies
around the globe. As an emerging company, co-producing with other emerging companies, we work with
both start-up businesses and advanced businesses. In essence, we are the cannonball for our client’s
success. With over 400 team members, Beetroot fosters a family environment. We are a tightly-knit group
that loves spending time together. Our desire is to provide a cozy workplace full of trust, equality, and
steamy bowls of borscht!

Do you like perks? So do we! We provide:

● A work environment with a  minimum level of hierarchy
● Family-like culture in a comfortable, well-equipped office
● Great networking opportunities with international clients
● Personal and professional development opportunities
● Competitive salary, paid vacation, medical top-up, and social benefits
● Team building activities: ski trips, Beetroot breakfasts, movie nights...and more!
● English lessons with native speakers
● Discounted Beetroot Academy courses
● Annual allowance to participate in competence-enhancing events

Are you a good fit? Send us your CV in English. We are waiting to hear from you!


